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Novel Microstrip Coupled-Line Bandpass
Filters With Shortened Coupled Sections

for Stopband Extension
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Abstract—Novel microstrip coupled-line bandpass filters with
extended rejection band are proposed using the transmission zeros
inherently associated with the shortened coupled sections to sup-
press the odd spurious harmonics at (2 +1) ( = 1 2 . . .),
where is the passband center frequency. The proposed filters
feature compact size and low insertion loss, and have two cross-
coupled-induced transmission zeros near the passband edges for
improving the filter selectivity. To demonstrate this novel tech-
nique of shortening coupled sections, the second-order filter with
the stopband extended up to 4 6 is implemented and carefully
examined. To further improve the filter response, the fourth-order
filter with the rejection extended up to 7 4 and better than
30 dB is also implemented.

Index Terms—Bandpass filter, coupled line, microstrip,
stopband extension.

I. INTRODUCTION

BANDPASS filters with the characteristics of low insertion
loss, compact size, high selectivity, and good stopband

rejection are highly required in next-generation mobile and
satellite communication systems. Among various types of
planar filters, one of the most common implementations is
based on the parallel-coupled transmission-line structures. Fol-
lowing simple synthesis procedure, the required coupled-line
parameters can easily be derived from the given specifications.
However, the conventional microstrip parallel-coupled filters
suffer from the drawback of out-of-band spurious responses
at due to the unequal even- and odd-mode
propagation constants associated with the microstrip cou-
pled-line sections [1], [2].

To reject the second harmonic response at , several tech-
niques have been reported [3]–[12]. A capacitive compensation
of phase velocity difference in parallel-coupled microstrip line
was employed in suppressing the spurious response at [3].
In [4], the over-coupled resonators were proposed to extend the
electrical length of the odd mode so as to compensate for the
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Fig. 1. Circuit model of second-order coupled-line filter in [14]–[16].

difference in the phase velocities. The acute sawtooth coupled
lines were adopted to equalize the electrical lengths of the -
and -mode in [5]. The wiggly-line filters using a sinusoidally
varying linewidth were proposed to give an effective suppres-
sion on the second harmonic response [6]. A proper height of
substrate suspension [7], [8] and ground-plane aperture [9] were
also used to equalize the even- and odd-mode phase veloci-
ties so that the second harmonic response can be rejected. In
[10], the split-ring resonators (SRRs) were introduced to ob-
tain strong magnetic coupling for spurious passband suppres-
sion. In [11], the image impedance of coupled-line sections was
increased to reduce the difference between even- and odd-mode
phase constants. Recently, a meandered parallel coupled line
was adopted to speed up the even-mode phase velocity such that
the spurious passband at can be suppressed [12]. In [13], the
step-impedance resonator (SIR) with a large impedance ratio
and adjustable higher order transmission zeros were utilized to
increase the rejection bandwidth. However, most of these filter
structures still suffer from third and higher harmonic spurious
responses [3]–[12], and the design procedure of the filters in
[13] is quite complex.

In our previous papers, [14]–[16], novel compact coupled-
line filters were proposed by using additional lumped-elements
to realize -inverters in conventional parallel-coupled band-
pass filter structures. With the introduction of the cross-coupled
effect, two transmission zeros at upper and lower stopbands can
be designed at the desired locations for improved filter selec-
tivity. In addition, due to the equivalence to the quarter-wave-
length resonator filter, these filters occupy only half the
circuit area of conventional ones and feature no spurious re-
sponses at even harmonics in nature. The corresponding second-
order filter circuit model in [14]–[16] is shown in Fig. 1.

In this paper, the concept in [14]–[16] is extended by
adopting the inherent transmission zeros associated with the
shortened coupled sections to suppress the spurious harmonics
so that a coupled-line filter with very wide rejection band may
be achieved. Specifically, all the second, third, fourth, fifth
and sixth harmonics may be suppressed. The advantage of
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Fig. 2. Circuit model of proposed second-order coupled-line filter with
shortened coupled sections for extension of rejection band.

Fig. 3. Equivalent-circuit models for the proposed second-order
coupled-line filter in Fig. 2 without the cross-coupling effect.
(N = (Z + Z )=(Z � Z ), Z = (Z + Z )=2,
Z = 2Z Z =(Z + Z ), J = j2=(Z � Z )j,
n = 1; 3;K = Z tan j =2j.)

the proposed structure is that it provides effective stopband
extension with a very compact circuit size.

II. SECOND-ORDER FILTER

A. Filter Structure

Shown in Fig. 2 is the circuit model of the proposed
second-order coupled-line filter for stopband extension. Here,
the lumped-element inductor is included to realize a -in-
verter, and the cross-coupled capacitor is introduced to
achieve two transmission zeros, as in [14]–[16], so that the
filter performance may be improved. Compared with Fig. 1,
the lengths of the coupled sections are shortened with
two additional transmission-line sections included to
maintain the resonators in constructing the filter.

By neglecting the series cross-coupled capacitor, i.e., ,
and also based on the assumption that the even- and odd-mode
phase velocities are equal, the equivalent-circuit model of
the filter structure in Fig. 2 for the frequencies around the
passband may first be represented by the one in Fig. 3(a) [17,
Sec. 5.09]. Specifically, the input open-ended coupled-line
section of length in Fig. 2 may be modeled by an ideal trans-
former of turn ratio
with a transmission line of characteristic impedance

and a series open stub of charac-
teristic impedance at its two
ends, as shown in Fig. 3(a) [17, Sec. 5.09]. Similar modeling
may also be applied to the output open-ended coupled-line
section of length .

Since the value of and that of the reference
impedance are nearly the same, the transmission line of
characteristic impedance and length together with
additional transmission line of characteristic impedance
may be combined with the ideal transformer to form the -in-
verter , as shown in Fig. 3(b) [18, Sec. 8.7], where

. Besides, the shunt
inductor with two transmission-line sections of characteristic
impedance and length at its two sides may be equivalent
to a -inverter , as shown in Fig. 3(b)
[17, Sec. 8.03]. Thus, by combining the above processes, one
may finally yield the equivalent-circuit model, as shown in
Fig. 3(b).

Note that the inverters in Fig. 3(b) satisfy the conditions
and [19]. Thus, near

the center frequency and by letting the input susceptance
in Fig. 3(b) equal to the susceptance given in the bandpass
prototype [19, Fig. 6], one may establish a relation for deter-
mining the coupled-line impedances ( ,

(1)

Here, is the reference impedance, is the radian center
frequency, is the 3-dB bandwidth, and is the element value
of the low-pass filter prototype [17]. In order to maintain the
resonators at the center frequency , the
input impedance in Fig. 3(b) should satisfy the resonance
condition ( or , which implies

(2)

When or at certain frequencies, the series
open stubs in Fig. 3(b) are open circuited such that the trans-
mission zeros may be created at those frequencies. Thus, the
stub lengths ( , ) can be designed to adjust the locations of
the transmission zeros.

B. Transmission Zeros

To examine the effect of the shortened coupled sections for
the filter in Fig. 2, the simulated insertion loss responses of the
microstrip coupled-line sections with different electrical lengths

at GHz are shown in Fig. 4. For the ideal case in which
the even- and odd-mode electrical lengths are equal ,
the response for the coupled-line section of at

has an inherent transmission zero at , while that for the
case of has an inherent transmission zero at . For
the practical microstrip coupled line, the inherent transmission
zero moves to higher frequencies due to the unequal even- and
odd-mode phase constants [11]. As shown in Fig. 4, the mi-
crostrip coupled-line section of would have an in-
herent transmission zero at around . Therefore, by taking
advantage of the inherent transmission zeros associated with
the coupled-line sections, the coupled-line lengths and in
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Fig. 4. Adjustment of the electrical length � (atf = 2 GHz) of microstrip
coupled-line section to vary the location of inherent transmission zero. (w =

2:5 mm, s = 0:5 mm, substrate dielectric constant " = 3:38, thickness =

1:32 mm.)

Fig. 5. Curves to relate the frequency of inherent transmission zero to the
length l of microstrip coupled-line section.

Fig. 2 may properly be chosen such that these inherent trans-
mission zeros fall around for suppression of the spurious
passband. After and are fixed, two additional transmission
lines should be added to compensate for the required electrical
length of the resonator filter in Fig. 2 such that

.
The location of inherent transmission zero associated with

the microstrip coupled-line section may properly be adjusted
by its geometrical parameters, as illustrated in Fig. 5. Specifi-
cally, Fig. 5 shows the simulated curves to relate the frequency
of inherent transmission zero to the length of the coupled-line
section with its spacing and width as parameters. Among
these three parameters, the length of the coupled-line sec-
tion has much more influence on the inherent transmission-zero
frequency, therefore, it would be the major parameter to con-
trol the location of the inherent transmission zero. In particular,
the inherent transmission-zero frequency increases as the cou-
pled-line length decreases, as described in Fig. 5, which will be
used in the design of a filter for stopband extension.

The cross-coupled capacitor of the proposed filter structure
in Fig. 2 is used to create a second cross-coupled path, along
which the signal would cancel the one traveling along the main

Fig. 6. (a) Simulated responses of the filter circuit model (Fig. 2) for various
values of C . (b) Curves to relate the cross-coupled-induced transmission-zero
frequencies to the values of C . (� = 51:8 , � = 35 , � = 61:8 , � =

25 , L = 0:22 nH, Z = 69 
, Z = 39 
, Z = 66:3 
, Z =

39:8 
.)

path at two frequencies such that two additional cross-coupled-
induced transmission zeros may be created [14]–[16] for an im-
provement of filter selectivity. The locations of these cross-cou-
pled-induced transmission zeros may be controlled by suitably
adjusting the value of cross-coupled capacitance . Fig. 6(a)
shows the simulated responses of the filter circuit model in Fig. 2
for which the center frequency is designed at 2 GHz. Specif-
ically, the two cross-coupled-induced transmission zeros will
move toward the center frequency as the value of increases.
Fig. 6(b) also shows the curves to relate the frequencies of cross-
coupled-induced transmission zeros to the values of cross-cou-
pled capacitance . Based on these information, one may suit-
ably choose the value of so that the locations of these cross-
coupled-induced transmission zeros may be adjusted for the de-
sired selectivity.

C. Filter Implementation and Results

All proposed filter structures are implemented using the
microstrip configuration, and are fabricated on the Rogers
RO4003c substrate ( , , and thickness

mm).
The design procedures for the proposed second-order filter

(Fig. 2) may be summarized as follows. First, according to the
spurious harmonic frequencies to be suppressed, the required
electrical lengths ( , ) are obtained.
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Fig. 7. Layout of the proposed second-order microstrip coupled-line bandpass
filter with shortened coupled sections for stopband extension. (W = 2:5 mm,
S = 0:5 mm, l = 17 mm, W = 3:1 mm, l = 4:4 mm, W = 2:6 mm,
S = 0:55 mm, l = 18 mm, W = 3:1 mm, l = 4:4 mm, d = 1 mm, and
g = 0:4 mm.)

Second, the coupled-line impedances
are determined from (1) and (2) and the given filter specifica-
tions. Note that (1) is satisfied when is nearly equal to ,
hence, the upper 3-dB radian frequency is
used in the computation.

Third, the required -inverter value in Fig. 3(b) is ob-
tained based on the filter specifications through the conventional
filter synthesis techniques, and from this , the value of shunt
inductance may then be determined [19].

Fourth, the value of cross-coupled capacitance is also de-
termined by the desired locations of two transmission zeros. Fi-
nally, a fine-tuning based on an electromagnetic (EM) simulator
such as HFSS is required to suitably suppress the spurious pass-
band and maintain the main passband performance. A filter with
wider stopband and a sharper falloff at the passband edges may
then be achieved.

Shown in Fig. 7 is the layout of the proposed second-order mi-
crostrip coupled-line bandpass filter based on the circuit model
in Fig. 2. The shunt inductor is implemented by a metal via to
ground. The via-diameter is determined by the required value
based on the closed-form expressions in [20]. The coupled-line
sections are arranged like the modified parallel-coupled filter
in [2] such that the cross-coupled capacitor can be realized
by the gap-coupled capacitance between the open-ends of two
coupled-line sections. In order to achieve the desired amount
of cross-coupling, the two coupled-line sections are bent by an
angle of 90 . Note that the coupled-line sections should be suit-
ably shortened so that their inherent transmission zeros are lo-
cated around .

The filter is designed with a center frequency of 2 GHz, a
3-dB bandwidth of 9.3%, according to a second-order maxi-
mally flat response. The corresponding circuit parameters are
obtained as follows: , ,

, , , at 2 GHz, and
nH. The two coupled-line lengths and are made

slightly different so as to improve and smooth the harmonic re-

Fig. 8. Measured and simulated results for the proposed second-order
microstrip bandpass filter in Fig. 7. (a) Narrow- and (b) wide-band frequency
responses.

Fig. 9. Layout of the fourth-order microstrip coupled-line bandpass filter in
[16].

Fig. 10. Layout of the proposed fourth-order microstrip coupled-line bandpass
filter with shortened coupled sections for stopband extension. (W = 1 mm,
S = 0:3 mm, l = 16 mm, W = 3:4 mm, l = 4:4 mm, W = 1 mm,
S = 0:4 mm, l = 17 mm, W = 3:4 mm, l = 4:4 mm, W = 3 mm,
S = 3 mm, l = 19 mm, W = 3:4 mm, l = 0:5 mm, l = 0:8 mm,
l = 1:35 mm, d = 0:7 mm, and � = 40 .)

jection. The geometrical parameters are then obtained by fine
tuning in HFSS, and are given in Fig. 7.

The measured and simulated results are shown in Fig. 8. The
measured center frequency is at 1.98 GHz. The minimum mea-
sured insertion loss is 1.16 dB at 1.99 GHz, and the 3-dB band-
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Fig. 11. Circuit model of the fourth-order coupled-line filter in Fig. 10.

Fig. 12. Equivalent-circuit model for the proposed fourth-order coupled-line filter in Fig. 11 without the cross-coupling effect. Here, (Z ;Z ), (J ; J ), and
(K ;K ) are defined inFig. 3, and (Z ; J ) are defined inFig. 13.

Fig. 13. Equivalence between: (a) coupled-line section and (d) the J-inverter with two series open stubs. (Z = (Z �Z )=2, Z = (Z +Z )=2,
J = j sin � =Z j.)

width is 10%. The spurious responses are suppressed up to
due to the use of shortened coupled-line sections, and the har-
monic rejection is better than 25 dB in the measured results. Two
cross-coupled-induced transmission zeros are observed at 1.51
and 2.52 GHz, as expected. Good agreement between measured
and simulated results is observed, except for a slight frequency
shift.

III. FOURTH-ORDER FILTER

To further improve the filter response, a novel fourth-order
filter is implemented. For comparison, Fig. 9 shows the layout
of the fourth-order microstrip filter discussed in [16] in which
three coupled-line sections are used along with two shunt in-
ductors to realize the -inverters. Based on the principle of
shortening the coupled-line sections, a novel fourth-order mi-
crostrip coupled-line bandpass filter with the layout shown in
Fig. 10 is proposed so as to improve the stopband rejection.
The corresponding circuit model is shown in Fig. 11. Two trans-
mission zeros at the upper and lower stopbands would be cre-
ated by the cross-coupled capacitors in Fig. 11. Similarly, the
cross-coupled capacitor can be realized by the gap-coupled
capacitance between the open-ends of coupled-line sections. In
order to achieve the desired amount of cross-coupling, the cou-
pled-line sections are bended by an angle of 40 . The lengths

of the coupled-line sections are shortened again with additional
transmission-line sections included so that the harmonics may
be suppressed. The third harmonic response is suppressed by ad-
justing the lengths and of the coupled-line sections. Here,
the lengths and are made slightly different so that the stop-
band rejection may be improved and smoothed. The fifth har-
monic response is suppressed by the proper choice of the length

of coupled-line sections.
By neglecting the series cross-coupled capacitors again, i.e.,

, the equivalent-circuit model for the proposed fourth-
order coupled-line filter in Fig. 11 may be depicted in Fig. 12.
As described in Section II-A, the input/output open-ended cou-
pled-line sections of length and in Fig. 11 may be modeled
by the -inverters ( and ) along with the series open stubs
of characteristic impedances and . Besides, each shunt
inductor with two transmission-line sections of characteristic
impedance and length at its two sides may be equiva-
lent to a -inverter ( or ). The equivalence between the
interstage coupled-line section of length in Fig. 11 and the

-inverter in Fig. 12 may be demonstrated in Fig. 13.
The interstage open-ended coupled-line section of length

in Fig. 13(a) may be modeled by a transmission-line section of
characteristic impedance and length

with two series open stubs of characteristic impedance
and length at its two ends, as shown in Fig. 13(b) [21]. Each
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Fig. 14. Measured and simulated results for the proposed fourth-order
microstrip bandpass filter in Fig. 10. (a) Narrow- and (b) wide-band frequency
responses.

open stub of characteristic impedance and length in
Fig. 13(b) is further split into two open stubs of characteristic
impedances and

, as shown in Fig. 13(c). The transmission-line section
of in Fig. 13(c) is then combined with the two series
stubs of to form the -inverter , as shown in
Fig. 13(d), where .

The fourth-order filter (Fig. 10) is designed with a center
frequency of 2.07 GHz, 3-dB bandwidth of 10%, according
to a fourth-order maximally flat response. The corresponding
circuit parameters are obtained as follows: ,

, , , ,
, , , at 2 GHz,

and nH. The geometrical parameters are obtained by
fine tuning in HFSS and are given in Fig. 10.

The measured and simulated results are shown in Fig. 14.
The measured center frequency is at 2.03 GHz. The minimum
measured insertion loss is 1.6 dB at 2.07 GHz, and the 3-dB
bandwidth is 10.8%. The spurious responses are suppressed up
to , and the harmonic rejection is better than 30 dB from
2.35 14.8 GHz. Here, the microstrip coupled-line of length
in Fig. 11 has a higher order inherent transmission zero around
13.5 GHz such that the spurious response at is also slightly
suppressed. Two cross-coupled-induced transmission zeros are
found at 1.59 and 3.28 GHz, as expected. Good agreement be-
tween measured and simulated results is observed, except for a
slight frequency shift.

Fig. 15. Comparison of measured response for the proposed filter structure in
Fig. 10 with that for the one in Fig. 9 [16] and that for the conventional parallel
coupled-line filter.

To demonstrate the behavior in suppressing the spurious har-
monics, Fig. 15 compares the measured response of the pro-
posed filter in Fig. 10 with that of the filter structure in Fig. 9 [16]
and that of the conventional parallel coupled-line filter. Note that
great improvement on the spurious rejection has been achieved
with almost the same circuit area. The total length of the pro-
posed filter is only long, which is more compact than that
of the filter in [13].

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, a class of novel microstrip coupled-line band-
pass filters with shortened coupled sections to extend the rejec-
tion band has been proposed and carefully examined. By using
the inherent transmission zeros associated with the shortened
coupled sections to suppress the spurious responses, a filter with
extended rejection band can be achieved. This technique has the
advantage of compact circuit size without increasing the inser-
tion loss. Two microstrip coupled-line bandpass filters based on
the shortened coupled sections have been implemented. Specif-
ically, the second- and fourth-order bandpass filters have been
designed with the rejection band extended up to and ,
respectively. In addition, two cross-coupled-induced transmis-
sion zeros at the upper and lower stopbands have been intro-
duced such that the filter selectivity may be improved. The pro-
posed bandpass filters feature compact size, low loss, and are
useful for applications in the communication system designs
when high selectivity and good stopband rejection are required.
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